Pine Tree Riding Club February 9/17 Hunters Hall

Meeting called to order 7:11
present- Tanya Sherwood, Elaine Ward, Coralynn Anness,
Michelle Tondavold, Brenna Mayer, Sandi Hall, Lynnaea Rawlings and Laura Hunter
Reports
- Michelle adopted the minutes as emailed out
Tanya seconded
Treasurers report
-Elaine passed out a break down of the year
the report was adopted as read
Old Business
-Brenna said that Stephanie Dean is working on the grants she just needs some info from Elaine
-we would like to get a grant to cover or partly cover redoing the warm up ring
-Insurance- Elaine has been working on this with Lynnaea Brenna and Laura’s help
-she had contacted a Jamie Hopper about helping us out with an insurance update
-the directors insurance and the property insurance are a good we just needed to update the
buildings and contents
-we decided to update what was actually in the quonsets and saved $40
Clinic and lessons- Michelle gave an update on the Dustin Drayder clinic, sounds like a great clinic
-lessons will be going ahead again this year with he Ellen Smailles lesson on Wednesday
-Sandi brought forward the Outlaw Drill team would like to use the grounds again on Monday evenings
- there was talk about how its great the grounds are getting used and with that Michelle will let everyone
know that
in using the grounds weekly comes the responsibility of harrowing and watering ect.
-locks have been purchased and the new locks will go up at the clean up day with a sing out sheet of who
has them
- Brenna said the top fencing is finished, thats great!!

New Business
- Clean up day- with the Dustin clinic being held in early April the clean up day needs to be early,
its booked for March 19th - Coralynn will have a list of things that need done
-Fundraising
Terra wellness wants to have an event at the grounds, we would get a percentage of the sales- there was
talk of if pony Club is going to
host the Tack Sale again this year- Brenna and Tracy will look into this and get back to us.

Registration Forms- needed to be updated- Thank you to The Tondavold's for promptly doing this!!!
- there was discussion about keeping the membership costs the same or changing things,
it was decided to keep it all the same- there was discussion about bring back the volunteer cheques and it
was decided
not to
-Warm up ring- Elaine and Lynnaea will look into the cost of panels and posts
-Therapeutic Riding wants to borrow our jumps for their show, that was tabled as we don’t really know how
many jumps we have and if there are enough
in good enough shape
-there was discussion on dates and we have tentative dates that are subject to change
- the Performance show days will be Saturday's again this year and the Gymkhanas will be Sunday's
April8/9
May7 gymkhana
May13 Performance
June 3/18
July 15/16
September16/17
October7/8
October28/29 double run gymkhana

- the next meeting will be held at the clean up day on March 19th 9am start
- the Club will provide Hot dogs and drinks for the clean up crew, we hope to see everyone there!!
meeting adjourned at 8:30

